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Change outlaws washroom smoking
by Karin Winzer

Smoking will soon be banned in

all college washrooms because of
complaints by staff and students

about poor ventilation.

Vice-President of Administra-

tion John Saso said that beginning

Oct. 3, smokers will be told to butt

out in designated washrooms.

Humber's Health and Safety

Committee, as well as SAC, have
recommended as an alterante

smoking area the lower level of
the new Student Centre.

Saso agreed to the recom-
mendation and passed it on to

Humber President Robert Gordon
for flnal approval.

Saso said a recommendation
made by The Joint Health and
Safety Committee was turned
down. It proposed smoking
lounges for ihe upper floors.

According to Saso it was a move
the college could not afford.

The Pipe, Caps, Humber Room
and staff louns<^ will minain as

designated smoking areas Saso
said.

As an alternative Saso sug-
gested "there's always the great

outdoors."

not outrageous

Saso suggested the measures
are not outrageous saying some
people want smoking in the col-

lege banned altogether because it

is a health hazard. '*We don't
want to interfere with peoples'

freedom, but the majority of peo-
ple have expressed through sur-

veys that they don't smoke."

The smoking policy was insti-

tuted Sept. 1 1987 and effectively

made the college smoke-free ex-
cept in certain designated areas

which included washrooms. The
policy was introduced as a result

of a 1986 SAC survey which con-
cluded that overwhelmingly peo-
ple were in favor of abolishing

smoking in the woiicplace.

total nonsmoking

In 1987 Robert Gordon said that

the administation's ultimate goal
is to create a total non-smoking
enviroment at Humber.

In November of 1987 Gordon
said that having the washrooms as

smoking areas was a mistake.

Humber staff and students who
want to quit smoking can join a

quit smoking course here at the

college.

Saso said it costs $75 to enroll

in the program. However, he said

if a signiHcant number ojf people

were interested in the program,

the college and SAC would foot

the bill.
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Quick SmOkO— second year Fashion Arts and Modelling and grab a quick smoke. It's a scene the college wants to eliminate,

students Angelica Pascoe and Tracey Drimmie do a minor makeover Further smoking restrictions take effect on Oct. 3.

Students organize hurricane relief

by Gisele Winton

Responding to devastation
caused by Hurricane Gilbert, the

Afro-Caribbean Student Club has
raised over $2,100 to contribute

towards the Jamaican Hurricane
Relief Fund.

Hurricane Gilbert killed 36
Jamaicans and left mcne than 1

million homeless.

As of Friday, club president Di-
ane Rhoden, like most other mem-
bers of the club and the Jamaican
community, said she had not
heard from her relatives living in

the country. Everyone is ontimis-

tic though Rhoden said, adding
"we must be prepared."
"We're going to try to chal-

lenge all the community colleges

and universities in the Toronto
area in an aiictnpi to moiivaic
greater fiindraising.

*

'

Club treasurer Andrew Peters

said Tom Rivers ofCFTR told the

club he would make an announce-
ment on air of this challenge.

The North campus booth raised

$884.64 in its first eight hours last

Thursday, according to Yasmin
Wallace, the club's public rela-

tions officer. As well as cash

donations, the club is encouraging

donations of non-perishibie foods,

clothing and other appropriate

items. The booth will be open un-

til Fri. Sept. 23.

Thursday's cash collection was
forwarded to the CFTR drive be-

cause "the government is match-

ing what CFTR collected" said

Angela McCormick, Humber
College secretary and organizer of

a West Indian volunteer program
to which many of the Afro-
Caribbean members belong. The
ftmds were rushed off to Nathan
Phillip's Square Friday morning
as the 28 hourcampaign ended at9
a.m.
The money and materials col-

lected since Thursday are bound
for the Jamaican Canadian Asso-

ciation for the Canadian Red
Cross.

*'Lakeshore campus opened
their booth on Friday, and we're

going to set a competitive goal

with them," McCormick said.

"I think it's fabulous," said

Lakeshore SAC president John
Fortin. "We do have a large afro-

caribbean population here (at the

Lake), I am happy to see how they

have taken the intitative to orga-

nize. They came to me with every-

thing ready, I just had to approve

it."

The donations have been com-
ing from fiill and part-time stu-

dents, faculty and visitors to the

campus, according to club mem-
ber Mike DaSilva. The Afro-

Caribbean Student Club itself is

donating $300 to the cause
McCormick said.

Rhoden hopes to raise further

fiinds by organizing a dance.

A spokesperson for the
Jamaican Canadian Association

said they have received over-

whelming response in the last few
days from people wanting in-

formation and offering donations

towards the hurricane fund. If you
would like to make a cash dona-

tion off campus, you can do so at

any chartered bank. Donations
should be made out to the Jamaica
Relief Fund in care of the Cana-
dian Red Cross. Outlets accepting

material donations are as follows:

• all fire halls.

• all Knob Hill Farms locations.

• the North Kipling Community
Centre at 2 Rowntree Road.

• Country Wide Realty Associates

at 1 140 Bumhamthorpe Road.
• Jane Finch Concerned Citizens

Association at 288S Jane Street,

suite 17A.

All donations go to the Red
Cross of Canada.

igijili,|i|^^i

Any Complaints?

A new appeal process
is under review to

improve the system of re-

Mr. Motorcycle

Ken Morgan heads up

the largest motorcycle

program in North America.

Student Rock
Humber music student

Rob Burton playing with

Humprey Go-Cart shook

up Tangerine last Sat-

Pro possibility

Former Hawks McReynolds

and Matson may be play-

g in professional
leagues this year.

urday.

See page 6.
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Cost overruns could kill Pipe renovation plans

Raised Scaling Area

"Free trade.

We're
getting

ready now."
Brian R Sinclair

PsychologistIGraduate Architect

The Pendergast Group, Architects

Calgary, Alberta

"We have developed the technology for putting

building designs on computer. This eliminates

hand drawing, and also permits simulations to

test a building before it is built. Americans are

interested in this capability.

The Free Trade Agreement will make possible

new freedoms for many Canadian professionals

to offer their services in the U.S. In addition,

border crossing restrictions will be relaxed.

I believe young Canadian professionals will

have the opportunity to demonstrate their skills

in the U.S. while continuing to live in Canada."

Canadians are getting ready for Free Trade.

The Government of Canada is there to help.

More information is available on the Free IVade Agreement.

Please call Toll Free 1-800-267-8527, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.,

Eastern iime, weekdays, except hoSidays or write: External

Affairs, DMTN, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0G2

Hon. John C. Crosbie, Minister for International Trade

L'honorable John C. Crosbie, ministre du Commerce exterieur

by Lori Theoret

Plans to renovate Humberts
main cafeteria could be shot down
if constniction estimates exceed
the budget available for the pro-

ject.

Food Services Director John
Mason said the renovation was
originally scheduled for last sum-
mer, but delays in flnal detailing

and construction strikes made it

too risky. Construction costs are

estimated between $480,000 and
$500,000.

Mason said if new estimates

rise above $500,000 the project

will be reassessed to see if it would
be worth it in proportion to the

sales it would generate. Ifplans go
ahead, work will begin next
summer.
The redesigning of the Pipe was

approved by Humber's Board of
Governors last May.

Mason said the renovation will

help alleviate problems of over-

crowding and expand menus, as

well as accommodating additional

students relocating from the

Queensway campus in 1989.

The new Pipe will be divided

into sections, each with different

menus. Included in the sections

will be an Italian area, a mini-

bakery, a barbecue section, a self-

serve salad and soup island, inter-

national area with daily specials,

and a deli sandwich bar. Also,

under development is the building

of a 300 seat 'mezzanie' (partial

second floor) which would replace

seating lost in the expansion of the
servery.

The renovation is being fi-

nanced by the accumulated re-

serves of the food services depart-
ment.

News Briefs

The Used Book store is back in business, now located in the new
Student Centre. During the first three weeks of each semester

students can sell their old books at their own price as well as

purchase used books. SAC will receive 10 per cent of each book
sold. The sale ends today, but another book sale will be held in the

Learning Resource Centre tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
LRC will be selling duplicate copies ofolder books and back copies

of magazines

Students looking for lockers last week found relief in some 200
lockers being advertised by the athletics department. The lockers

cost $6 each and can be found in the men's and women's locker

rooms. They are available on a first-come, first-serve basis. As of

last Monday there were about 25 lockers still up for grabs. The $6
fee goes to the athletics department for the maintenance of the

lockers.

The Applied and Creative Arts division has added two new
full-time programs to its curriculum this year. Now being offered

are the Design Foundation and Theatre Preparatory programs.

Both offer students the opportunity to improve their artistic or

theatrical skills. Design Foundation is a one-year certificate prog-

ram designed for those who are interested in the visual arts. Theatre

Preparatory is designed for those interested in the dramatic arts.

Acting, voice, movement, stagecraft and general education are the

basic elements of this program.

^H External Affairs Affaires exteneuresB^B Canada Canada

W£OjpMAm^jBOARD!
30"x 42" PICO STOWAWAY

& VINYL BOARD COVER.
— stores conveniently when not in use.

REG: S 210.°°

SPECIAL: $ 149.°°

ALSO ON
SPECIAL

ROTRING PORTABLE
BOARD St CASE

REG. $ 69.^^

SALES 57.

^

WBEROL TRIANGULAR SET SQUARES - 9 SIZES 30% OFF
r KOH-I-NOOR 7 PEN TECH-PEN SETS LISTS 125°°

(STAINLESS STEEL) SPECIAL $87.^°
r KOH-I-NOOR LEADS. LEAOHOLDERS & PENCILS 15% OFF
r FRENCH CURVE SETS REGS... 7/^

r CIRCLE TEMPLATES REGS... 4.^''

T ECONOMY INCANDESCENT LAMP REG.$.24.'"

r 9X 12 SKETCH PADS REG.$...3.^°

* IN-STORE SPECIALS !

!

NOW$ 4.*'

NOW$ 2f^'
NOW $19.^^

NOW$ 2.^°

^T ^
.REPRODUCnONS rint

6465 Millcreek Dr., Mississauga
(N.W. comer off Erin Mills Pkwy., beside Bailey's

PHONE : 821-8320
r Ss/e Period Sept 3rd — Oct 8th T ICfi Student Discount on non-sale items.

(While quantities last)
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Changes may be made in appeal process
by Lisa Brown

Humberts appeal process is

under review in an effort to pro-
vide a competent and objective
process in resolving student
academic complaints.

The new process will mvolve
three phases: first, an informal
meeting with the responsible
faculty member in which a resolu-
tion is sought; secondly, if com-
mon ground cannot be reached at

the faculty level, a second pre-

sentation may be made at a media-
tion level, to the co-ordinator;
thirdly, if an agreement cannot be
reached at this level, the problem
will be presented to the program
chairperson and then to the dean.

After the first two steps, a deci-

sion will be made regarding the

complaint. If the student is not

satisfied with this decision, then a

formal appeal will be made to the

college appeals panel.

This panel is made up of 26
individuals who have undergone

training sessions in dealing with

case law, history of appeals, and

objective problem solving abili-

ties. From this panel, two will be

chosen by the secretary of the

appeal board on a rotating proce-

dure. The members of the appeal

committee must not have any con-

nection to the complaint.

"The people on this committee
will be elected from their division

on the basis that they are know-
ledgeable, objective and scrupu-

lously fair, as perceived by their

peers," said Richard Hook, vice-

president of instruction.

At the same time, a student ser-

vices officer will be available to

advise and support the student

appealing at the college level. At

least two days notice will be given

to the student for the appeal hear-

ing and faculty, staff or students

involved will be called as wit-

nesses.

"The hearing is committed to

modify decisions and to ensure

fairness," Hook added. "The col-

lege concern is that most people

deserve a second chance. It's a

mediation process where solutions

can be found to complex prob-

lems."

Indonesians studying here
by Thomas Clark

. Many Humber students may not

be aware that there are 10 spon-

sored international students and

6S trainees from Indonesia enrol-

led at Humber this year.

Teacher invents new game
by Johanna Moller

Move over Trivial Pursuit and
watch out Vanna White because
"You Must Be Joking" wants to

give you a run for your money.
"You Must Be Joking" is the

new board game co-developed by
Humberts own John Steckley, an
anthropology teacher in the Hu-
man Studies division.

The venture to create this new
game began in 1984 with the ideas

of Bryan Wright, owner of a small

ad agency. Vi^en Wright's partner

icii lui ja|/aii, oicvKi^y iwk ma
place. They set off to develop

thousands of questions based on
jokes and puns.

This past May "You Must Be
Joking" was introduced ip Britain

and it is going to be tried as a game
show for British television. Seven
or eight shows will run. If it is

successful Steckley and Wright

will receive royalties. Right now
they are receiving cheques of a

couple hundred dollars every few
months.

Here is an example of a ques-

tion found in the game: Clue # 1

:

Cold-blooded aristocrat who hates

to be crossed.

Any idea who this could be?

Clue # 2: Too much stake gives

him heartburn.

Any luck yet?

Clue # 3: He is a sucker for the

ladies.

nave jrvru ^uvoavu >i ' 1 ne
answer— Dracula.

It took a couple of years to come
up with enough of these clues and

to decide on a mariceting strategy.

They tried marketing the game
themselves, but found the big in-

vestors wanted too big of a share

and they themselves would not

make a profit.

Steckley and Wright took the

game to Canada Games and they

loved it.

"One of the reasons why we
were able to sell it, is we made a
mock-up version of the game and
played it right there with them,"
Steckley said.

In October 1987 it hit the store

shelves. Even though there wasn't

much advertising the game did

well last Christmas. The lack of
advertising was due to Canada
Games promotion of another
same — Balderdash. However
they foresee great sales this

Christmas season.

As for his success, Steckley is

finding that colleagues are
approaching him with game ideas

and wanting to know how he did

it.

"You Must Be Joking" is

available in stores for $24 to $27.

At Granada,
students rate

5tudentJ!ales^

At Granada, we're offering special student rates on a wide assortment

of top-quality home entertainment products. Well give you our low 12-month
rate for a special 8-month term so you can enjoy a colour TV for as

little as $15.95 a month. Or rent a full-function VCR for $17.95 a month. And,
to top it off, our in-home Granadacover service is yours at no extra charge.

Just clip this ad and take it to your nearest Granada Home Entertainment

Centre today for the complete picture. But hurry, offer expires September 30th.

After all, if you don't have a TV, where will you do all your studying?

STUDENTS RATE STUDENT RATES

TT7
IB

7V^ Audio VCR!s Camcorders ^\

The Indonesia trainees are high

school instructors in their native

land. They are taking the Curricu-

lum Development program de-

signed to improve their teaching

skills and give new insight into

methods of instruction.

The courses will last from six

months to one year, after which
the students will return to In-

donesia.

The trainees work through the

International Projects Office, lo-

cated here at Humber. The IPO is

also woricing with five students

from Libya, two from Kenya, and
one student from Syria, one from
Lebanon and one from South Afri-

ca. These students are all in regu-

lar programs offered by Humber.

The students are all here on
scholarships awarded by their

governments. The Association of

Canadian Community Colleges is

currently sponsoring the Indone-

sian trainees. In some cases spon-

sors are found for students through

the efforts ofsupporting industries

in their homeland, the Canadian

Bureau for International Educa-

tion, or the United Nations.

When the students arrive, Ben-

/ '.

ny Quay, Cross Cultural Advisor

of the IPO, helps the students with

their living arrangements and
gives them an orientation of the

school and Canadian culture.

Quay also tries to help foreign

students adjust to the sudden
change in culture by encouraging

them to interact with the other stu-

dents and get involved with col-

lege activities.

"I hope that there will be more
involvement with students this

year. When most students arrive at

Humber they experience a culture

shock," Quay said. "It's hard for

students to adjust to the change.

Most have never been here before

and don't know anyone."
"Some are not in a group with

others from the same country.

There are no foreign student

clubs, so it's difficult for them to

get involved and socialize," Quay
said.

Today, there will be a cultural

display in the concourse from 19

a.m. to 4 p.m. The display will

give us all a chance to share some
of the fascinating aspects of In-

donesian culture.

WEEK 222^

SAC
LIVE IN CAPS

WEDDINGS, PARTIES,
ANYTHING

/
VOTED AUTRAIUA'S BEST NEW BAND

COME AND SEE THS MCREDIBLY ENERGETIC
ROCK BAND
ALONG WTTH

Q107 HOMEGROWN W»MERS

BASIC ENGLISH
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.

TICKETS ARE $5.00 FOR STUDENTS
AND $8.00 FOR GUESTS

"LD. REQUIRED"

NEXT THURSDAY:
DURANGO CCXHER LADIES' NIGHT

WAR GAMES
, THS6Y0UR
LASTCHANCE

TO GET TICKETS FOR SATUROArS EXCURSION
TOBURUNGTON

DONT MISS THE PARTY AND
EXCTTEMENT

TICKETS ARE $36 FOR STUDEHTS AND
$37 FOR QUESTS AND ARE

AVALABLE M THE SAC OFFK^E. KX10S.

TMP MCLUDESTRANSPORTATK)N, LUNCH
AND ALL THE EQUPMENT YOU NEED TO PLAY.

SACSTYPMGSERVKEBNOWAVALABUL
FOR FULL DETALS, COME TO THE SAC OFFICE

nnirrM^mnAV^uniWEMCAPS '140WAYour*AT
iTslSAJyL

WATCH FOR NEXTWEEK9 FULL PAGECOVENAD I

THE
tIAME THE DOPHM^ CONTEST
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Help pours in for victims
Humber's Afro-Caribbean Student Club and the rest of the

college that gave to the Hurricane Gilbert relief fund should be
commended in their efforts to help Jamaican victims of the hurri-

cane.

By Monday $2100 had been collected. The contributions of
money, food, and clothing will play an important role in helping
the people of Jamaica get their lives back together again, both
physically and spiritually.

The truth is the destruction that Hurricane Gilbert has left in its

wake is of such enormity that no one person, city, or country could

come close to providing sufficient aid to the victims of Jamaica.

Only a concerted effort on the part of the world, and that includes

Humber College, will result in restoring some sort of normalcy in

Jamaica.

BRAVO Humber for taking the time to help. For those who
have yet to give and want to. Hurricane Gilbert relief fiind booths

will be set up at both North and Lakeshore campuses.

Qmnlr^rc rniilrl frppzP
A PREDICTION. . .the Headline for Coven's Jan. 15 issue will

read
*

'Student and Faculty Smokers Found Frozen to Death Out-
side College: Cigarettes in Hand*'.

This scenario, however ridiculous it sounds, highlights the fact

that just because smoking will be banned from the washrooms, it

does not mean the issue is dead.

The college has shown a rare flash of brilliance by eliminating

gas masks as required equipment for those who seek to relieve

themselves on campus. But now it must turn its attention to

establishing an area within which smokers can do what they have
to do, without infringing on the rights of others.

Failing to fulfill this obligation will satisfy none, except those

with antifreeze running through their veins.

Letters

To the Editor:

I'm writing to you about the

Thursday, Sept. 15 issue of the

Coven concerning the article,

**Prez yanks first issue" and the

editorial ,

*

'Lakeshore vs Coven
. '

'

First of all, it should be "John
Fortin (the president of
Lakeshore) vs Coven." I think

this is an insult to the Lakeshore

campus.

The Coven is promoting bad re-

lations, which is opposite to Hum-
ber College's Student Administra-

tion Council's goal.

To me, John withheld the first

Coven in the best interest of ALL
Humber College students.

For an example of Coven not

showing interest in other Humber
campuses (apart from North),

glance thru the Sept. 15 issue of

die paper.

Sylvain Peli

General Arts Admin.

.:,., Students show signs of life

Every year, members of SAC attempt to increase students' involvemeni in college life. And every
year the majority of students ignore dieir efforts.

For instance, last year SAC was met with limited success in its attempt, by means of a referendum
to get support to allow the sale of cigarettes in CAPS. A similar event occurred this year with regards

to a recent SAC questionnaire concerning the use of washrooms as designated smoking areas. Only
58 out ofthe 8600 HumberCollege students answered the questionnaire

.

Studies coming out of the United States suggest that apathy among students is much higher at

conmiuter colleges, like Humber, dian at colleges with a residence.

However recent occurrences indicate that this tide might be changing.

For example, participation in SAC elections appears to be on the upswing. In last year's executive

election 14 per cent of the students registered votes, an increase of over four per cent over the two
previous years.

For the upcoming SAC byelection there has been double the number of people expressing interest

and receiving nomination forms, compared to the one held last year at this time.

A group of Humber students, who are members of the Afro-Caribbean Club, have been donating

their time to help raise aid for the Jamaican Hurricane Gilbert relief fund.

These examples of college participation, are a good sign, and should be an example for others at

this college to follow.

by Cheryl BirdCOLLEGE VIEWPOINT
QUESTION:

Is Humber doing enough to help the Hurricane Gilbert victims?

Have you personally contributed?

Ted Lydzik,
3rd yr Compater Infonnation

Systems
"I don't know if they're doing

as much as the churches or other

relief funds. — I cleaned out my
closet and sent some clothes to a

nearby parish a few days ago."

ReynaMo Gloria,

Ist yr Business Administration

1 iic^jr «> tixf*.

enough. I haven't seen any signs

lilce *help die hurricane victims.'

— No. I'm trying to solve my own
problems."

Dave Calleja,

1st yr Piiotograpiiy

**I dCu't know what Humber is

doing. — My family sent three

garble bags of clodies, and baby

ck>thes. What they really need is

cumed goods."

Cherrie Boronell,

2nd yr Travel and Tourism
"We're doing as much as we

can, not as much as the Red Cross

but we're doing well.— I donated

money and worked at the Humber
relief fiind boodi on Thursday.

People donated anywhere from

.SO cents to $10. About five peo-

ple gave $20 each."
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FEATURES
Bike program largest on continent
by Sue-Anne Battersby

"W^^en Morgan, Humber's Mr. Motorcycle,

m^ heads up one ofthe College's largest prog-M^ rams.
•^^ ^' Morgan, who is administrator of the

college's motorcycle course and who has been rid-

ing motorcycles for 23 years, must handle an enroll-

ment of 2,000 every year. His work includes orga-

nizing training programs, scheduling 70 instructors

and arranging for insurance and storage for 110

motorcycles.

The course is offered 30 times a year, beginning

in April and ending in mid-October. The main
objective of the course is to teach defensive riding.

**A lot of people who have accidents are the

author's of their own misfortunes, riding too fast,

drinking and riding, low skill level, riding motorcy-
cles that are too powerful for their own skill level

. '

'

The course costs $ 165 for a 17-hourcourse and all

you need is a helmet.

Despite Morgan's heavy work load, he does en-

joy his job. * 'It's the only one of its kind in Canada.
Humber offers the biggest one in the continent."

Morgan enjoys riding his motorcycleis because,

he says 'it's easier than peddling." Morgan stop-

ped racing six years ago. "'I was too old and
couldn't be bothered," he said.

Morgan has four vintage bikes, a Matchless, an
AJS, a BSA and a Norton. The 750 twin engine

Norton is kept as a showpiece in his living room.

Ken Morgan— is the adminUnlor of Hunber's
motorcycle program.

College Flashback
/rV LASS P/>—i^»f^

2,000 screws???

In the week of Sept. 18, 1978, Eddie Blaize, a Technology
student, built a giant speaker system for CAPS.
Components supplied by Humberts Student Union included

2,000 screws, one quarter inch particle board, and more than 200
feet of two by fours. Blaize used these to constnict 300 pound
speakers for the pub's new sound system.
The new sound system also had a 210 watt-per-channel ampli-

fier, and an equalizer for sound mixing.
This September 1 988, we're still waiting for a speaker system in

the new Student Centre.

Six main speakers and three microphone hook-ups will be instal-

led within a week and a half.

Correction
In the Sept. IS issue of Coven

(Page 7.) it was stated that the

"Bon Voyage and Good Luck'
reception held on Sept. 19 was
open to the public and that tickets

could be purchased for $3 at tfie

Hospitality Divison. The dinno* in

fact was \yy invitittion only and the

$S tickets are for a draw.

«^**^i«fei»«!±"-'"-"'"ss^^^^i^^^ml

This RUcr— Imks as ir he coaM use some tips from the program.

nLEmoTo

Gei

He has been in many competitions throughout

North America during his career and says he doesn't

have a favorite event. But the 24-hour, four-man

team marathon races are his least favorite because

he gets no sleep in the 700 lap race.

Along with the competitions, he likes the people

he meets in his line of work.

"I've met an awfiil lot of very interesting people

from literally all over the world and I still do, even in

the work that I'm in now because of the training

programs run all over the world." The course itself

attracts many different kinds of people, ranging

from students to retired people.

Souventr Canada
Custom printBcl tee's, sweats, mugs, glassware, pins, key chains, and
nriore= Quanritles large and small welcomed.

BIUNG IN YOUR FAVOURS COUXJR PHOTO, AND WEU
TRANSIiR rr, IN HJU. COLOUR, ONTO A T-SHIRT, SWEAT-

SHIRi;OU£NDER OR POSTER.

GFTS^ CARDS, SOi;VENIRS, PHOTOSHIRTS,
OUSTOM ORDERS, AT:

IT Souvenir Consda
9683 l^KESHORE BLVD. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. M8W 1P7

(one bkx:k east of Brown's Line)

Telephone (416) 253-8038 Store Hours 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. J
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ENTERTAINMENT
First year music student plays Toronto club

PHOTO BY LISE BONNEMA

Drumming it up — First year music student Rob Burton
gets a hand siiakin' walls from iMissist Keen Hyatt.
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"Somebody tell that new assistant

manager I found his sport jacket."

NOW HIRING
PART-TIME!

PART-TIME JOBS ARE AVAILABLE
INTHECAREERSERVICECENTRE(C133)

WAGES:
Between $5.50 and $10.0Q/hr.

HOURS:
Flexible around timetables

LOCATIONS:
On-cxmipus and in the sunounding area in-

cluding Brampton, Missisaauga, Downtown
Toronto

TYPS:
Many jobs program-related

IMPORTANCE:
— money
— allow you to ins! your oaxeer choice
— gain experience

— gain exposure to a work ^ivironment
— future contacts

— looks good on a resume

C014E
CHECK OUT

THE OPPORTUNITIES...

BEAD THUI OOLUMN EACH WEEK
ft STAT OM TOP or THE JOB NABXETI

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

by Use Bonnema

A Humber student shook the

walls of Tangerine, a restaurant/

bar located in the middle ofToron-

to, Saturday night, displaying his

great ability as a dmmmer.
When he's not at school or

teaching the guitar at the House of
Thomas, Rob Burton plays drums
with the band Humphrey Go-
Cart.

Prior to attending Humber,
Burton, 28, studied drums at York
University for one year.

"I didn't get much out of it,"

he said.

So he applied himself to the

guitar for two years, auditioned

for Huml)er's music program, and
is now registered in the pre-music

course.

Other band members are lead

singer/songwriter and guitarist

Rob Brewer, 27, and bass guitarist

Keen Hyatt, 28.

The name, Humphrey Go-Cart,
in itself evokes a feeling of fun.

It was brought from New York
said Brewer. '*We used to dress

like Humphrey Bogart in old 40s
suits."

Go-Cart's music is hard to de-

scribe. They have a sound and
style all their own.
Combining rock and roll, pop, a

touch of reggae and Latin Amer-
ican beats may sound a bit odd.

but with Humphrey Go-Cart, it all

adds up to a lot of fun

Brewer and Hyatt met in Chica-
go and have been together since

1981.

They played in Chicago and
New Yoric clubs before moving to

Toronto in 1984.

Burton has been with the band
for two years, and they have
appeared locally in such clubs as

the Diamond, the Horseshoe
Tavern, El Mocambo, and Nags-
head North.

In either January or Febmary,
Go-Cart will be releasing an EP.
The band will be playing at Lee's
Palace Oct. 4, and at The Copa
sometime in November.

drazy Corky and pigs captivate
by Carol Anderson

Corky and the Juice Pigs
captivated their audience last

Tuesday in Caps with their off-

the-wall humour.
Their sensuous imitation of the

Solid Gold Dancers had the audi-

ence laughing hysterically.

On stage, Coiky and the Juice

Pigs can be described with one
word— crazy ! Off stage , the three

young men are iotaliy the oppo-
site.

Sean Cullen, 23, Phil Nicol,

23, and Joe Costa, 24, are all soft

spoken, down-to-earth guys who
just want to have fun.

They met at the University of
Windsor where they were all

studying acting. All three dropped
out before they graduated in oider

to form Corky and the Juice Pigs.

After leaving university, Coricy

and the Juice Pigs signed up at

Toronto comedy club, Yuk-
Yuk's, for one year. Cullen said

they eventually left Yuk-Yuk's
because the pay was so low.

'*We like doing the colleges

and universities," added Costa.

"We've pretty well been all

COMPACT
DISC

RENTALS!
ON CAMPUS AT

Student Service

Centre
(Across from Bookstore)

$1.49 each

ORDER WEEKLY from

5000 DISCS!

ROCK, JAZZ, CUSSKAL
HARD TO FWO IMPORTS

over Canada with our act," Nicol

continued, "which isn't bad for us

because we've only been together

for one year."

The recognition that Corky and
the Juice Pigs have received has
fmally paid off with a spot on the

television show George Schlat-
ter's Comedy Club on Sept. 29.

Anyone who enjoyed the hys-

terically bizarre humour of Coiky
and the Juice Pigs will enjoy this

repeat opportunity to see them.

PHOTO BY TOM KJAEKSGAARO

Three stupidguys — Corky and thejuice pigs entertained

a captivated audience wih tiieir crazy antics.

Beach party pub
kicks off year

by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

The first pub of the year at

number's North campus gave stu-

dents an opportunity to recapture

the last lingering memories of the

summer. Last week's Beach Party

kicked off a new year of Thursday

night pubs in Caps.

The pub was headlined by the

appearance of Captain Frank of

the Q107 Water Watch. Captain

Frank and Caps' DJ Michael Yor-

danov kept the room rocking to a

variety of dance music.

Captain Frank continuously

reached into his bag full of
Labatt's Blue paraphernalia
throughout the evening. Posters,

t-shirts, sweatshirts, and cooler
bags were given out as door and
spot prizes.

Those who turned out in their

best beach attire had a chance to

vie for the title of Best Dressed
Beach Bum or Beach Bunny. The
cheering of the crowd determined
the winners.

Tonight Caps features the first

live band pub, with new Aussie
rockers Wedding, Parties, Any-
thing, taking the stage.

PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE

to assist students

with disabilities

Positions include:

• Readers

• Notetakers

• Writers

• Classroom Assistants

• Typists

• Pay rate $5.80 plus 4% vacation

For further informcrtion on these positions and to apply,

contact the Counselling Office at CI 13, North Campus and
A120, Lakeshore Campus.
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SPORTS REPORT
Off to Indiana and Denmark

Former Hawks attempt to crack pro ranks
by Michael Kirkey

Two former Humber Hawk
hockey players might be playing
in professional leagues this year.

Forward Blair McReynolds has
a tryout with the Indianapolis Rac-
ers of the International Hockey
League, farm team of the National
Hockey League's New York
Islanders.

Defenceman-forward Darren
Matson is off to Denmark in an
attempt to make a Division I club.

McReynolds played three
games last year for the Hawks be-

fore leaving to play at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Matson
played the entire season with the

Hawks, last year's Ontario Col-
leges Athletic Association
(OCAA) championship team.

pro bound?

'*McReynolds has always had a

passion to play in the pros," Hum-
ber athletic director Peter Mayb-
ury said. "His brother played at

Michigan and he wants to give

playing in the U.S. a shot sdso.

They've got to get it (desire to play

in the pros) out oftheir system. . .to

see if they could compete with

professionals.

"If it doesn't work out in pro

hockey, it's a strong possibility he

(McReynolds) might be back at

Humber by Christmas."

If this does h^pen, then the

Hawks could have a mid-season

shot in the arm. In three games last

year before going to play in the

U.S., McReynolds had two goals

and seven assists for a total of nine

points.

Matson, who was originally a
forward, but played mainly de-

fence last year because of injuries

behind the blueline, is now in De-
nmark (at press time details were
unavailable).

"He (Matson) was a solid play-

er and he flnished up well for

Humber," Maybury said. Matson
played 16 games last year, scoring

five times while adding 12 assists

for a total of 17 points. He also

accumulated 49 penalty minutes
in that span.

Maybury said he wishes Mat-
son luck, but doesn't think that

he'll make Division I hockey in

Denmaric. Maybury said that very
few players straight out of college

will ever get to Division I as im-
ports (if a player, or if one of the

player's parents were bom there,

he is not considered an import).

"They want name players, peo-
ple who have played in the N.H.L.
or other prufessiuna! leagues like

the I.H.L. and American Hockey
League," he explained.

However, Maybury does feel

that there is a place for Matson
somewhere in the Danish Hockey
League.

Darren

Matson

Blair

McReynolds

Women^s Softball scrapped in ^88
by Heath Thomlinson

Due to expansion plans, the

Humber College women's softball

team has folded following six

years of operation.

The decision to scrap the sport

from the athletic portfolio was
made this past summer.

According to Humber student

life director Rick Bendera, there

were several reasons for this deci-

sion.

In order to pay for Humber's
current and future expansion pro-

jects, including a new student resi-

dence and a pool at the North

Campus, a portion of land was
sold.

That land included the ball di-

amond located northwest of the

gymnasium.

Construction has yet to begin on
this site, but when the decision
was made to pull the plug on the

Softball team, construction was
projected to begin this fall, in the

middle of the ball season.

Another reason for folding the

team was because softball is only a
half-season sport, and therefore it

was considered expendable.
Bendera said ball diamonds in

Etobicoke were booked solid at

this time of year and it was im-

possible to find a diamond for the

team to practice or play on.

"Last year, halfthe games were
either rained out or firozen out,"

Bendera said. "Softball was cons-

idered an add on sport; it wasn't

being played in its prime season.
'

'

oincc uiC laCiiKies were un-

available and the sport was consi-

dered an extra, ii was not included

on the Inter-Varsity list.

"Besides, ifyou're not going to
do something well, why do it at

all," Bendera said.
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N̂umber's Home^way From Home!

ACROSS FROM SHOPPER^S DRUG MART
CORNER OF 4TH AND LAKESHORE

Vi MILE EAST OF LAKESHORE CAMPUS

-^-fc:-

HUMBER SLUMBER
^COnAGE GETAWAY!

EVERY nODAY
3 7 PiliL

FREEWINGS
WDi PRIZES
CONTESTS
COMING SOON
WIN a 2-Wciy THp Home!

GREAT TIMES
GOOD FRIENDS
FUN! niN! FUN!!

CHIPPENDALES
TUES.^ OCT. 4— $10
Advance Tickets: SAC Student cfEce
Lokeslicre Campus— 2 SHOWS!!
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V

Humbor
(LakBshore)
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Lakashore Blvd.
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Hawk V-ball coach
wants perfection

by Atan MacUe
Humber men's volleyball

team's grueling training camp
opened last week, with a renewed
dedication to perfection.

Men's volleyball coach, Phil

Brown, said that this year the

Hawks are a'team that may not

win, but will have to be defeated.

'*E)oing it right is more impor-

tant than doing it quickly,"
Brown told his training squad in

last Thursday's practice. ''Perfec-

tion makes winners and the Hawks
are going to be winners."

With the loss of former team
captains Glen Petersen and Darryl

Cooper, as well as another of last

year's starters, Stephen Khang,
there is a large experience gap &at
needs to filled.

"It's certainly going to be
tough," Brown said.

"I'm hoping we can help fill the

void with a number of returning

players," he explained.

Don Morton, coach of the

women's volleyball team, said the

men's team has a good nucleus

from last year's sqiud and has a

couple ofgood pioqiects to add to

this year's team.

Brown notes that die conqieli-

tion is going to be tough this year.

Sheridan College's team has
picked up four or five players witfi

years of experience. Brown said.

Altough the year looks to^gli it

appears Brown hasn't lost hope.
"We may not win it all, but we

are certainly a force to reckon
with," he said.

Pa^ of the training Brown uses

to toughen his chwges has the

players lying on their backs in a
circle witfi their feet raised six in-

ches above the floor as he jogs
over their stomachs.

Men's volleyball starts with an
alumni game Oct. 12 at 6 p.m. in

die gymnasium.
The women's volleyball also

starts with an alunmi gameon Oct.
19 at 6 p.m. in die gym, followed
by die start of die men's r^^lar
season against Mohawk.

Athletes honored by |

wall of fame
hy Kevin Paterson

Humber's athletic adminis-

tration has finaUy given the go
ahead to set up a wall of fame,
honoring some of the school's

finest athletes.

ine wall, an Ontario college

first, is aimed toward highlight-

ing teams that are winning and
athletes who have achieved All-

Canadian status.

Each sport will have a bulle-

tin board orglass case todisf>tey

pictures, trophies, and awards
which the team or athlete has
won.
Humber athletic director Pe-

ter Maybury did admit that the

administration would like to

highlight the athletes who par-

ticipate in the intramural prog-

rams as well as varsity athletes.

*'We have 3,5(X) people in-

volved in the intramural prog-

ram," Maybury said. "So it's

important that we give these

people the recognition they de-

serve."

One drawback to the project

is the price tag of each of these

boards. According to Maybury,

the cost can rise as high as

$1000.

'it's not when we're gdlng

can we afford to put then up,"
he said.

In Humber's 2 1 -year histc^y

,

the school has had four All-

Canadian athletes. They in-

clude Scott Cooper and two-
time winner Gerard Peltier frean

lite iiuckcy Kawks, as well oS

basketball greats George
NfoKeil and Scott McKialey.

facilities dliidtorBeii^ Fox, no
other college has a wall of
fame.

"We want to be the forerun-

nci* in this piwjcci," Fox ex-

plained. "It's also »i attempt to

get tiae cc^leges recognized like

die universitKs, wh^ it ooBots

to athletics."

Fox also believes that the

wall of fame may help to im-

prove iiiture recruiiing.

"Hie wall of fame will help

to put our athletes into better

perspective for the students of

the school," he said.

RENI3EZ-V0US is the hottest line of

hosiery in Canada We have 34 colore

and 1 1 deeigner fashions at alfofdabie

prices. Eigfit sizes to choose from. Cut
your hosiery triH in half or inquire alXMil

tMcoming a sales repiessnMive. The
Stocking Shoppe. 123 WMington St
E.. litounl l=brest. Ontario. Phone (519)
323-1460.

ROOM FOR RENT
One ^mished room ...

shared acoommodation

$90Aiveek.

Call 672-2754

^"'eekdays after 6 p.m.

HUMBER LEATHER lACKETS
— Other styles available

— Highest Quality Garment Leather

— Friendly Personal Customer

Service

— Our tradition ofquality and reputa-

tion is your guarantee of fit and

satisfaction

LEATHER JACKET; complete with

crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $225

MELTON lACKET with leather

sleeves; complete with crest, back

and sleeve letters. from $165

Carnation Sportswear
437 Spadhu Ave. (at CoHefe SDToranm, Out 979-1797

^ PHOTO <V ALAN MACKK
AltnOSipenSCi^ The men's V-ball Hawks opened camp last week with what women's coach

Dm Morton described as a **good nucleus" of retuniing pbycrs. The Hawks open the season Oct. 12,

with their

31 DELICIOUS
COLOURS

DefectaUy Fashionable

SUPERLITE carbon frames to

match your every outfit, your every

mood. . .Bask in a spectrum of ice cream
Gokurs from cool vanilla to luscious

chooolate, from icy mint to rocky road. .

.

31 ddiciously stjdish cdours.

A fashionaUe kxk from Tridont

Optical that's truly in good taste.

TRIDDNT
O P T 1
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